
0115 9170 197 
www.advanceditservices.co.uk

SUPPORTING
SCHOOLS &
MATS

Advanced IT Services

EDUCATION

Since 2000 we've provided complete 
tailored IT Support and Services. 

SUPPORT
24/7 experts always on 

hand

EMPOWER
Reliable, performance driven 

solutions

INSPIRE
EdTech guidance to 

achieve more 

Speak to Us

@AIT_Notts



Secondary 
Schools

Transform your EdTech, Connectivity
& Support

With our centralised approach, AIT minimise the involvement of third

parties to ensure our services and resources operate more efficiently

and reliably. We deliver a unified service to schools which leads to

dramatic cost savings, and increased productivity. We are the complete

alternative to having your own IT team, and our IT Support packages

provide a multitude of services. 

MATs 
Primary 
Schools

Independent 
Schools

Superhero
Solutions

86%
Of our schools
reported immediate
cost savings within
the first 6 months of
joining us!

100%
Recommend
our team
and services. 



IT 
Support

Anytime, anywhere
No matter what level of IT support you require, we'll work with

you to deliver a solution which not only maximises your IT

budget but also meets your needs. Whether you're looking for

on site technician support, fully managed provision or an extra

helping hand as and when you need it - thanks to our national

coverage; we are with you every step of the way. 

On Demand
Support

Remote
Support

Fully 
Managed



On Demand Support

Remote Support

Fully Managed

Whether it's knowing there's always someone there to support

your school or MAT in an emergency, or support your current

on-site technicians; our on demand solutions are readily

available as and when you need it. Our monitoring services

come as standard, and via pooled hours we can create a support

plan just as required to ensure all your needs are met, and you'll

be able to maximise your IT budget. 

£600
from

per academic year

Our remote support packages can transform the way you

operate, and ensure that your staff & teachers are always well

supported no matter where they are. Our experts are on hand

24/7/365 because we know that your IT always needs to be on

and available. You'll get full support from our award winning

service desk, managed antivirus & security and full remote

access. We believe in empowering users to achieve more.

from

£1500
per academic year

We can provide on site technicians, expert guidance and award

winning support every day for your school or trust. Thanks to our

wholly owned data centres, we believe in centralising services

to create a seamless experience for all our users and work with

our schools to build long term plans in accordance to DfE

frameworks. With over 20 years experience you're in safe hands.

from

£4000
per academic year



AIT 
Cloud

Centralise your IT network
We believe that a truly unified school needs a unified IT

solution, all the way from how you access the network down

to the devices you use to access the network with. Each

department or teaching group within your school or trust

needs to align its network and connections to allow data to be

stored in one central location. We do this in other walks of life

so why not in IT? 



Lets talk
about
your
network

Broadband 

Telephony 

CCTV & Door Access

As part of the Faster Britain network, we have access to fibre connectivity across the

UK. That means your school will benefit from the quickest internet speeds, and

enhanced connectivity meaning you're always switched on. You can spread the cost

of installation over 3 or 5 year contracts meaning the transition to faster networks isn't

as out of reach as you think!

£150
from

per month

from

£1700
One off installation

£17.99
from

per month

Are you ready for the ISDN switch off in 2025? We can help your school prepare and

benefit from our VoIP telephony systems. Providing you've got great connectivity,

you'll be able to manage all your calls on our centralised dashboards, divert calls

when out of office and see real time statistics. Our team will install your new system

and you'll benefit from our 24/7 support as standard. 

Make sure your up to scratch with latest DfE guidance and safeguarding and ensure

your sites are fully secure. Working with leading partners we provide centralised

dashboards meaning you can monitor access controls across your school or multiple

sites. Via our sign-in apps we create a truly unified access control system, giving you

full peace of mind and security. We'll install your systems, and of course you'll benefit

from our 24/7 support every day of the year. 



From managed back ups to disaster recovery planning,

cybersecurity is always at the heart of everything we do when

managing your IT network. Our carefully curated frameworks

mean that we are always planning for every eventuality.

Because we wholly own our data centres we've invested into

our infrastructure and software development to ensure we are

always prepared against the latest threats to mitigate risks. 

98%

Stay
Secure

You're in safe hands

of schools say that 
cyber security is a 

high priority

of secondary schools 
that suffered a cyber 
breach lost control of 
their systems, data or 

money

of UK schools 
reported a phishing 

attack 

1/3 85%



Always
protected
always
secure

Managed Backups & Disaster recovery 

Phishing Simulation

Web filtering & firewalls

We ensure data is backed up everyday, in fact our senior team ensure everything is

running smoothly every single day! Our managed backups come as standard for all

our schools because we believe it should be part of the service. You data is in safe

hands thanks to our ISO regulated Data Centres. We'll work with you to produce

disaster recovery plans so your compliant with all the latest regulations. We are here

to support you when you need us. 

FREE!

£100

£199
from

one off cost

Did you know that over 81% of data breaches happen thanks to human error. Via our

penetration testing we can assist in training staff on what to look out for and the

warning signs should someone try and breach your systems. We'll make sure your

networks are always secure, and provide expert training and advice to all your team.

Our web filtering solutions come as standard with our broadband services. You can

manage all filtering services directly from our central dashboard and edit permissions

for students, staff and teachers as required. With our managed firewall protection,

you can ensure your networks and infrastructure are always protected. 

from

a month



EdTech &
devices 
Achieve more & inspire

All our devices allow for an extensive range of bespoke

configurations, so your device can be tailored to your unique

requirements. We'll price match any like for like quote, and

offer discount on bulk purchases. With easy to manage

leasing options available, and 3 year warranties as standard,

you can have peace of mind that your investments are

effective and protected.

Custom PCs 
& Laptops

iPads Smart 
Boards



Price
match
guarantee

Custom PCs designed for you

iPads, Laptops & accessories 

EdTech 

£390

FREE

From laptops to iPads, thanks to our buying group we can offer your school

and trust the very best prices and exceptional availability. Our technicians will

install and load up devices with the very latest in EdTech apps, and ensure

staff are fully equipped with the knowledge to get the most out of their new

devices! We can fully source accessories & ensure equipment is fully

managed. 

The AIT team love tech, which means they're always up to date on the latest

in EdTech developments. We're always here to offer you impartial advice and

how tech can best support your school and help enhance the way the

curriculum is delivered. We offer free EdTech reviews of all your devices on

site and will create you a bespoke recommendation plan - absolutely

obligation free!

from

one off cost

Includes PSU/Gigabyte H410M-S2H mATX
Motherboard/Intel Core i5-10400/8GB 
DDR4
3200MHz Memory (1x8GB)/Kingston A400 
240GB
SSD/Keyboard & Mouse/Optional 5 Year 
warranty

all devices available on lease!

all 
devices 

available 
on lease!



What 
else?

Here for you
We pride ourselves on being able to create bespoke solutions

no matter what you require. With over 250 years combined

experience in the IT industry, we thrive off being able to

transform schools networks, capabilities and lead them into

the digital future.  

Staff 
Training

Audio
Visual 

Data
Cabling



30 Expert team members are based 

in our Derby Head Office to support 

your School

Since 2000 we've supported Schools 

across the UK. Daily we fully manage 147 

schools and 12 MATs. Our very first client 

is still with us today. 

We plant a 

tree for every 

server 

purchased

Factsheet

Experts in EdTech, our buying group 

means we'll always beat UK prices. In 

2021 81% of our customers reported 

savings of more than 12% when compared 

to competitors 

With 2 Data Centres, we are 

always on & always available

99.99%
Uptime 

guarantee 

and SLA 

Commitment

5 Star Rated services by all our 

Schools & Clients



Lets
Talk
Ready to up your game?
We know you're busy focusing on delivering an amazing

learning experience for your students and enhancing your

teachers resources. That's why we'll get straight to the

information you need to know. We believe in making things

happen seamlessly. We'll focus on the IT, whilst you focus on

your school; together we're stronger. 

Email: hello@advanceditservices.co.uk
Call: 0115 9170 197 
Tweet: @AIT_Notts



We'll see
you soon

Proud to work alongside our
exceptional partners


